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Rule R671-20L Original Parole Grant Hearing Schedule and
Notice*
As in effect on July 1,2008
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R671 -201-1. Schedule and Notice.
KEY
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Authorizing, Implemented, or Interpreted Law

R671-2Q1-! Schedule and Notice.

Within six months of an offender's commitment to prison the Board will give notice of the month and year in
which the inmate's original hearing will be conducted. A minimum of one week (7 calendar days) prior notice should
be given regarding the specific day and approximate time of such hearing.
All felonies, where a life has been taken, will be routed to the Board as soon as practicable for the determination
of the month and year for their original hearing date. The Board will only consider information available to the court 0
at the time of sentencing. Allfirstdegree felonies, where death is not involved, will be eligible for a hearing after the
service of three years. All second degreefelonies,where death is not involved, will be eligible for a hearing after the
service of six months unless the second degree is a sex offense and in those cases will be eligible for a hearing after the
service of eighteen months.
All third degree felonies, where a death is not involved, and all class A misdemeanors, will be eligible for a hearing
after the service of three months unless the third degree felony is a sex offense and in those cases will be eligible for a
hearing after the service of twelve months.
Excluded from the above provisions are inmates who are sentenced to death or life without parole.
An inmate may petition the Board to calendar him/her at a time other than the usual times designated above or
the Board may do so on its own motion. A petition by the inmate shall set out the special reasons which giveriseto the
request. The Board will notify the petitioner of its decision in writing as soon as possible.
KEY
parole, inmates

Date of Enactment or Last Substantive Amendment
May 16,2003
Notice of Continuation
July 25, 2007
Authorizing, Implemented, or Interpreted Law
77-27-7

Rule converted into HTML by the Division of Administrative Rules.
For questions regarding the content or application of rules under Title R671, please contact the promulgating agency
(Pardons (Board of), Administration). A list of agencies with links to their homepages is available at
ni!p,//www,u!afi||ov/governrneru/dye?rtCyi^ifHrHL

For questions about the rulemaking process, please contact the Division of Administrative (801-538-3764). Please Note:
The Division of Administrative Rules is not able to answer questions about the content or application of these rules.

The HTML version of this rule is a convenience copy. This information is made available on the Internet as a public
service. Please see this disclaimer about information available from www.rules.utah.gov.
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R671-301-1. Personal Appearance,

By statute, the^oard or its designed is required to convene at least one public hearing for all offenders except
those serving life without"parole orcfeath. In rehearings, the offender is afforded all the rights and considerations
afforded in the initial hearing except as provided by other Board rules because the setting of a parole date is still at
issue.
$L

An offender has the right to be present at a parole grant, rehearing, or parole violation hearing if in the state (UCA
77-27-7). The offender may speak present documents, ask, and answer questions. In the event an offender waives this
right, or refuses to personally attend the hearing trie Board may proceed with the hearing and issuance of a decision.
If an offender is housed out of state the Board may elect one of the following procedures:
1. The offender may waive the right to be present.
2. Request the Warden to return the offender to the state for the hearing.
3. A courtesy hearing may be conducted by the appropriate paroling authority of the custodial state. A request
along with a complete copy of Utah's record shall be forwarded for the hearing. All reports, a record of the hearing,
and a recommendation shall be returned to the Utah Board for final action.
4. An individual Board member or designee may travel to the custodial facility and conduct the hearing, record
the proceeding, and make a recommendation for the Boards final decision.
5. A hearing may be conducted by way of conference telephone call.
KEY

tfq

inmates, parole
Date of Enactment or Last Substantive Amendment
November 21, 2002
Notice of Continuation
July 25, 2007
Authorizing, Implemented, or Interpreted Law
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Rule R671-303. Offender Access to Information.
As in effect on July 1,2008

R671-303-1. Offender Access to Information.
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R871-303-1. Offender Access to Information.

Absent a legitimate security or safety concern, an offender will be provided access to the information being
considered by the Board and given an opportunity to respond jvhenever the Board fixes or extends the offender's
•parole or release date. If a security or safety concern is an issue, the offender will be provided a written summary of
the material information being considered

j*C

The Board, upon request or upon it's own motion, may continue a hearing to allow submission of additional
documentation or information. The Board will consider any relevant facts obtained at the hearing or later submitted
by the offender.
The Board will also provide an offender with a copy of the records contained in the offender'sfileat least three
dap prior to any personal appearance hearing in which parole or an early-release date may befixedor extended by
the Board4j\ny additional information obtained by the Board after this initial disclosure will be provided to the ~&*
offender at the beginning of the hearing^In such event, the offender will be given an opportunity to review the
supplemental information before proceeding. If no additional time is requested by the offender, the hearing will
proceed as scheduled.
For administrative routings tofixan original hearing date, the bo.ard will only consider information available to
the court at the time of sentencing. This information will not be disclosed to the offender until the time of his/her
original hearing, as it has already been disclosed in court.
* 7 7 5 - 7 -7.
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November 22,2002
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July 25,2007
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Rule converted into HTML by the Division of Administrative Rules.
For questions regarding the content or application of rules under Title R671, please contact the promulgating agency
(Pardons (Board of), Administration). A list of agencies with links to their homepages is available at
mtDJ/www,utan.gov/govemment/agencyhstntmi.
For questions about the rulemaking process, please contact the Division of Administrative (801-538-3764). Please Note:
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Rule R671-309, Impartial Hearings*
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R671-309-1 Impartial Hearings.

Offenders are entitled to an impartial hearing before the Board. The Board discourages any direct outside contact
with individual Board Members regarding specific cases. This also applies to Hearing Officers designated to conduct
the hearing. Any such contact should be made with the Board's designated staff member.
All contacts by offenders, victims of crime, their family members or any other person outside the staff of the
Board regarding a specific case shall be referred, whenever possible, to the staff member designated by the Board who
may not be directly involved in hearing the case. If circumstances dictate, the designated Board staff member shall
prepare a memorandum for the file containing the substance of the contact. If the contact is by a victim wishing to
make a statement for the Board's consideration, the Board's rule on Victim Input and Notification shall apply.
If a contact, or prior knowledge of a case or individuals involved, is such that it may affect the ability of a Board

^4-CMei
Member or designated Hearing Officer to make a fair and impartial decision in a case, the Board Member or

designated Hearing Officer shall decide whether to participate in the hearing. Should the offender request that a board
member or hearing officer not participate, such a request is not binding in any way, but shall be weighed along with all
other factors in making a final decision regarding participation in the hearing.
This rule shall not preclude contact regarding procedural matters so long as such contact is not for the purpose of
influencing the decision of an individual Board Member on any particular case or hearing.
KEY
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Date of Enactment or Last Substantive Amendment

November 22, 2002
Notice of Continuation
July 25, 2007
Authorizing, Implemented, or Interpreted Law

77-27-7; 77-27-9

Rule converted into HTML by the Division of Administrative Rules.
For questions regarding the content or application of rules under Title R671, please contact the promulgating agency
(Pardons (Board of), Administration). A list of agencies with links to their homepages is available at
http://wvi/w.utah.gov/govemment/agencyitst.html.
For questions about the rulemaking process, please contact the Division of Administrative (801-538-3764). Please Note:
The Division of Administrative Rules is not able to answer questions about the content or application of these rules.

The HTML version of this rule is a convenience copy. This information is made available on the Internet as a public
service. Please see this disclaimer about information available from www.rules.utah.gov.
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Rule R671-519, Proceedings When Criminal Charges Result in
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R671-519-1. Proceedings When Criminal Charges Result in Acquittal

If the basis for revocation proceeding is a criminal charge in which the parolee was acquitted, the parole agent or
representative of the State may submit as its sole evidence the transcript from the criminal trial. If the parolee believes
submission on the transcript is insufficient, the parolee shall inform the Board of any objection and provide a
rationale for the objection. Nevertheless, a trial at which the parolee was represented by counsel is presumed
sufficient for the hearing official to determine by a preponderance of the evidence whether parole was violated.
R671-519-2. Evidence Explanation.

Both parties may file memoranda explaining how the evidence provided at the trial either did, or did not, provide
sufficient evidence, under a preponderance standard, for finding a parole violation. Such memoranda shall not exceed
ten (10), double-spaced, typed pages in length (excluding exhibits), except in cases where the board has granted leave
to exceed this limit.
R671-519-3. Personal Appearance.

A personal appearance hearing is not required under this rule for purposes of arguing the evidence. However, if,
after reviewing the transcripts and memoranda, the hearing official concludes that parole has been violated, a
personal appearance hearing may be held for purposes of determining disposition and listening to any victim
comments.
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September 11, 2003
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\SE NUMBER 080923667 Post Conv Rel NonCap
J-04-08 Filed: Account Statement
>-30-08 Filed: Determination of Requirement to Pay Filing Fees
returned. Address corrected and resent to Petitioner.
.-08-09 Filed: Complaint
No Amount
-08-09 Fee Account created
Total Due:
155.00
-08-09 COMPLAINT - NO AMT S
Payment Received:
155.00
Note: Code Description: COMPLAINT - NO AMT S, Mail
Payment;
-19-09 Filed: Letter from defendant
-20-09 Filed: Pro se motion to waive bon on undertaking
Filed by: WELBORN, GARY L
-24-09 Filed order: Minute Entry

ed: 04/28/09 09:21:26
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CASE NUMBER 080923667 Post Conv Rel NonCap

11-17-08 Filed: Copy of Letter to Inmate Accounting Office requesting
plaintiff's accounting.
12-04-08 Filed: Account Statement
12-30-08 Filed: Determination of Requirement to Pay Filing Fees
returned. Address corrected and resent to Petitioner.
01-08-09 Filed: Complaint
No Amount
01-08-09 Fee Account created
Total Due:
155.00
01-08-09 COMPLAINT - NO AMT S
Payment Received:
155.00
Note: Code Description: COMPLAINT - NO AMT S, Mail
Payment;
03-19-09 Filed: Letter from defendant
N
04-20-09 Filed: Pro se motion to waive bon on undertaking
Filed by: WELBORN, GARY L
04-24-09 Filed order: Minute Entry
:
Judge SHEILA K MCCLEVE
Signed April 21, 2009
04-24-09 Filed: Motion for Appointment of Counsel
Filed by: WELBORN, GARY L
04-30-09
Filed: Letter from Petitioner requesting copy of docket. Clerk
mailed copy to defendant 4/28/09.
05-11-09 Filed order: Minute Entry
Judge SHEILA K MCCLEVE
Signed May 08, 2009
05-11-09 Note: Copy of contents of entire filed mailed to AG's office
06-08-09 Filed: Motion for summary judgment
06-08-09 Filed: Respondent's memorandum of points and authorities in
support of their motion for summary judgment
06-15-09 Filed: Pro se motion for summary judgement in favor of the
petitioner
06-25-09 Filed: Motion for 20 day Extension of Time
06-30-09 Filed order: minute entry
Judge SHEILA K MCCLEVE
Signed June 30, 2009
07-15-09 Filed: Motion in Opposition to Defendant's Motion for Summary
Judgment and Motion to Strike
Filed by: WELBORN, GARY L
07-16-09 Filed: Respondents' reply memorandum
07-16-09 Filed: memorandum in opposition to petitioner's motion to
strike
07-16-09 Filed: request to submit for decision
07-16-09 Filed: motion for order allowing petitioner to respond to state
response date
07-29-09 Filed: Motion for order allowing petitioner to respond to
states response dated 7-16-2009 and order staying states notice
to submit for decision
07-30-09 Filed: Response to State's Response on Petitioner's Motion to
Strike and Request to Stay State's Notice to Submit for
Decision
07-30-09 Filed: Respondents' Objection to Petitioner's Motion to Allow a
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